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be at home Saturday and again Feb- 
ruary 6 between 4 and 6 o'clock in 
their residence at 3506 Garfield street. 

The Assistant Postmaster General 
and Mrs. Arch Coleman have as their 
guest In their apartment at the Broad- 
moor Mrs. Coleman’s mother, Mrs. Eton 
B. Northrup of Minneapolis, Minn. 

The commercial secretary of the 
British embassy and Mrs. Leander 
McCormick-Goodhart will go to New 
York tomorrow to spend a few days. 
They will be at the St. Regis. 

Brig Gen. and Mrs. C. D. Roberts. 
Who recently arrived from Panama, ar 

at the Broadmoor. 

Gen. C. C. Gilbert of Nashville. Tenn- 
is at the Willard. Gen. Gilbert Is in 

charge of the relief work for his State, 
being a member of the group appointed 
by the President to carry on this work. 

Maj. and Mrs. William J. Calvert 
will entertain a company of 50 at din-" 
ner this evening at the Shoreham in 
honor of Mrs. Calvert's father, Col. 
John H. Parker of Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Lieut. Lvman P. Whitten, Air Corps. 
U. S. A., and Mrs Whitten are set- 
tled in their new home at 4412 Lowell 
street, in Wesley Heights, to which 

they moved from Alban Towers. 

Miss Peacock and Comdr. Summers 
To Wed in London February 16. 

The marriage of Miss Cynthia Pea- 
cock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Peacock of Burleigh, Derby. England 
to Lieut. Comdr. Toson O Summers 
Medical Corps, U. S. N„ will take place 
in London February 16. Comdr. Sum- 
mers, who is the son of Mr. Thomas B. 
Summers of Huntington, W. Va., and 
the late Mrs. Summers, is a member of 
the Army and Navy Club of Washington 
and the Westmoreland Club of Rich- 
mond. His brother-in-law and sister 
are Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Stoneman of 
Varina-on-the-James, Richmond. He 
was graduated from the Medical College 
of Virginia in 1917. and was imme- 

diately commissioned in the Medical 
Corps'of the Navy, serving on transport 
duty during the war. For two yearr 
duty during the war. For two years he was 

chief municipal physician of St. Thomas 
and St. John's, Virgin Islands. At pres- 
ent he is stationed at the Naval Hos- 

pital in Brooklyn. The father of the 
bride. Mr. Jack Peacock, is one of the 

principal partners in the well known 
cotton firm of Walter Evans & Co., Ltd. 
She was educated in Eastbourne, Eng- 
land, followed by a year at school in 
Tans and a year at the University of 
Grenoble, Spain. After an extended 
tour of the Continent she came to this 

country to visit school friends in New 
York and Chicago last Summer. 

The wedding will be held at high 
noon at St Paul’s, in London, and will 
be followed bv a reception at the May- 
fair Hotel. Capt. A. L. Bristol, U. S. 
N naval attache of the American em- 

bassy in London, will be best man. 

The groomsmen, who will be the United 
States naval officers who are Rhodes 
r holars at Oxford University, will con- 

tribute the traditional naval touch to 
the ceremony by forming an arch of 
crossed swords under which the bride 
and bridegroom will pass as they leave 
the church. 

Comdr. Summers and his bride will 
return to this country the latter part 
of February and will make their home 
at 60 Gramercy Park North, New York. 

Rev. Dr. Ze Barney Phillips, rector 
of the Church of the Epiphany, has 

gone to Baltimore to officiate at the 

marriage this evening of Miss Sarah 
Durant Yearley, daughter of Mrs. Mc- 
Kee Barclay and the late Mr. Alex- 
ander Yearly, 3d, to Mr. Charles Worth- 
ington Hoff, son of Mrs. Charles Worth- 
ington Hoff and the late Mr. Hoff. The 
ceremonv will be performed in St 
David’s Church at 6 o’clock and will 
be followed bv a reception in the 

JClkridge Kennels Club. The bride will 
V 3 given in marriage by Mr. McKee 
Barclay. 

Mr. Hoff and his bride will go tc 
Havana on their wedding trip, and on 

their return will be at home, at 307 
Southway, in Baltimore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Harshaw of 
Grove City, Pa have announced the 
engagement of their daughter Gertrude 
to Mr. Hamilton Ward Lewis of East 
Brady. Pa., and Washington. No date 
for the wedding has been set. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Neitzey announce ; 
the engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Mildred Neitzey, to Mr. John Miles 
Teeguarden. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
lace Teeguarden of Richmond. Ind. No 
date has been set for the wedding. | 

The former Secretary of War. Mr. 
Newton D. Baker, is sailing today on 

the Siboney for Mexico. 

Mrs. James W. Good has returned to 
Washington from Evanston. 111., and is 
in her apartment at Wardman Park 
Hotel for the balance of the Winter 
season. 

Former Senator William Alden Smith 
of Michigan and Mrs. Smith are 

spending r few days in Washington at 
the Mayflower. 

Mrs John R. Williams has with her 
at her home on New Hampshire ave- 

nue her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Leiter, 

Selling a 
1216-1220 F Street N.W. ^ 

Maker’s Fur Coat Stock 
He lias brought it down to us to sell—at our own prices! Nearly 
2(Mt popular-priced coats so low that we believe they will all 

sell this week. We are behind these coats, for this man is one 

of the Iicst makers of inexpensive coats in New ^ ork City. 
His coats fio all over the country ami are known for style and 

value! Now see these prices! 

Natural Muskrat and Northern Seal (dyed 
coney), self trimmed—Retail price this $.>0.50 
season, $fJo—this week- 

Silver or Golden Muskrat, self trimmed—North- 
ern Seal (dyed coney) with collars of Marmot or 

Persian Lamb—Retail price this season, $123 
—this week_ 

Pony Coats — Caracul Coats — Muskrat Coats d* C* 
—Retail price this season, $ 150—this week-^ y tJ 

Raccoon Coats—American Broadtail—Silver 
and Golden Muskrat trimmed with heaver, 
fitch, fox or badger. 
Retail price this season, $165 to $195—this 
week. 

Just this one opportunity and just the coats on hand at these 
prices! When the stock is disposed of there can be no such 
prices as these for coats of these grades, ''it omen's and Misses’ 
sizes. Fur Salon—Fourth Floor. 

TWO FIRST LADIES 

MRS. HOOVER AND MRS. WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, 

Whose presence in Mrs. Hoover's box at the Paderewski conceit last night created 

constant interest. M. Paderewski was the guest of President and Mrs. Hoover 

at the White House yesterday. The two First Ladies are "snapped leaving 
the concert last night. —Underwood Photo, 

and the latter’s niece. Miss Audrey 
I Campbell. 

Mrs. E. A. Harriman will hold the last 
of her at homes for this season tomor- 
row afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock at 

: 1302 Eighteenth street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason Remey 
will entertain at dinner this evening. 

Miss Patti Warfield Edmonston, debu- 
tante daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Davis Edmonston of Baltimore, will be 
the honor guest at a matinee party Feb- 
ruary 3 of Mrs. J. Henry Baker, who 
will entertain at tea following, at the 
Arundel Club in Baltimore. 

Dr. and Mrs. William Earl Clark are 

established in hteir new home at 4929 
Rockwood parkway, Spring Valley, to 
which they moved from 3512 Lowell 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bonsai are 

among those from Washington at the 
Algonquin, in New York, for a short 
stay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Royall Hol- 
combe will close their home at New- 
port shortly and go to Sewells Point, 
Fla. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newman Marsh 
entertained their bridge club at dinner 
at the Shoreham last night. Their 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. 
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. William Sabine, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drayton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Marsh and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert C. Watson. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Rasmussen 
Honor Guests Tomorrow Evening. 

A reception will be given tomorrow 
night to the Rev. Carl C. Rasmussen, 
pastor of Luther Place Memorial 
Church, and Mrs. Rasmussen, when the 
members of the Church Council and 
their wives will assist in receiving. The 
guests at the reception will include the 
members of the congregation and pas- 
tors of neighbor churches and of Lu- 
theran Churches throughout the city. 

Among these who will receive with 
the pastor and his wife will be the 
assistant castor, the Rev. Frank H. 

NEWEST OF THE NEW 
This ensemble for the South. The jacket of 

V jersey repeat* the crepe de chine of the 
Hi sleeveless dress in a stitched military epaulet 
M\ effect, achieving smartly that new broad- 

shouldered look. In white and the aqua- 

■y relies. 

INCORPORATED 

1919 Que Street 

Clutz; the retiring president of the 
Church Council. Dr. W. K. Butler; Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Myers, Mrs. William Jo- 

seph Showalter, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Eberly and Mr. and Mrs. Irving L. 
Koch. 

Mr. William H. Finckel. the only 
surviving charter member of the con- 

gregation at Luther Place, will extend 

congratulations to Dr. Rasmussen upon 
his successful first 18 months of serv- 

ice” in the Capital City, and a musical 

program will be given under the di- 
rection of Dr. Carson P. Frailev 

The many new members of the con- 

gregation. all of whom are expected to 
be present tomorrow night, will be re- 

ceded by a special committee, headed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blocher and 
Mrs. N. K Gardner, and introduced to 
their fellow members. 

Members of the Ladies' Aid Society 
of the church have charge of the ar- 

rangements for the party, to which all 
friends of the congregation are invited. 

Tire Washington group of the Society 
of Woman Geographers will meet Sat- 

urday afternoon in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Chapin Huntington. 
Mias Ellen La Motte. famous traveler 
and author, world authority on the 
opium traffic, will speak. 

Miss La Motte recently has returned 
to Washington after an extensive jour- 
ney in Europe and East Africa. She 
has traveled for a number of years 
through Eastern Asia, studying at first 
hand the opium industry and monop- 
oly and obtaining material for her now 

famous books on this subject. One of 
Miss La Motte's more recent journeys 
was to French Somaliland and Ethi- 
opia,, where she obtained material for 
her late magazine articles. 

Another new member of the society 
who will attend the meeting Saturday 
is Mrs. Mary Lee Davis of Washington, 
whose special field is Alaska. 

Mr. and Mis. William B. Streett are 

receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter Wednesday, January 20. 
Mrs. Streett was formerly Miss Lettice 
Lee Coulling and made her debut a 

few years ago in Washington. 
Mrs. B. H. Gruver and her sister, Miss 

Elizabeth Qullligan, have returned to 
their home in Chevy Chase after spend- 
ing several days in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. E R. Graham of Chi- 
cago are at the Willard fcr the duration 
of their Washington visit. Mr. Graham 
is one of America's noted architects, 
having designed the local Union Station 
and the Post Office adjacent to it. the 
Union Station in Chicago, the Equitable 
Building in New York and many other 
outstanding buildings in America. 

Mrs. Prank ElUthorp had guests 
lunching with her lnformaUy yesterday 
at Wardman Park Hotel, where she and 
Mr. ElUthorp make their home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Buckhout have 
arrived in Washington from their home 
in New Haven, Conn., and are stopping 
at the Carlton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peter of Rock- 
ville, Md., are receiving congratulations 

on the birth Sunday of a son, Phillips 
Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson W Mills of 
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich,, are at 
the Carlton for a few days, accom- 

panied by their three children. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thomas of Kansas 
City, Mo., are at the Dodge during their 
brief stay in the Capital. 

Noise-making novelties, whose use 

will emphasize the spirit of Joyousness 
so characteristic of the annual frolic of 
the members of the Arts Club of Wash- 
ington, their friends and the general 
public, will be obtainable at "The Ball 
of the Seven Seas," which will take 
place February 8 at the Willard Hotel. 
These devices, so in keeping with the 
carnival nature of the occasion, will be 
sold by a group of charming young 
girls, under the leadership of Miss Vir- 
ginia Diedel. They also will dispense 

cigarettes, candy and programs, and In 
their picturesque costumes will add 
much to the beauty of the scene as 
they pass In and out of the guest-filled 
boxes and among the dancers on the 
floor. 

The programs, which will outline the 
entertainment features of the evening, 
will be works of aVt, fitting souvenirs of 
the eighth annual Bal Boheme. In 
this group will be Miss Isabel Dexter, 

(Continued on Fourth Page.) 
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Buy This Week at Pre-Inventory Prices 
Jelleff fashions at low cost to clear before Tomorroiv.. .2 PM. 
we take account of stock on Saturday night! m the Better Dress Shop—Second Floor 
You save! Nearlv 100 new dresses adver- if* r> • /"ii • 

tiscd today-entire coat stock included, at MlSS BcrUiCe Uail’C 
new reduced prices—A great table of fine Headliner NOW R-K-O Keith's Vaudeville 

a-« rr it ,1. ,1 .« —will model the lovely New Spring Fashions. Miss Claire, 
gloves at $1.00—all tnrougn me Store—Dig a chawnlngly petite personality, is a Romantic Musical 
” 

„i Comedy Film Star. You are invited. 
1216-1220 F Street N.W. opportunities! --------- 

$10.75 to $16.50 

Silk Negligees 
$7.9* 

All perfect garments Crepe de chine 

in the hemming draped styles, trimmed 

with lace...also velvet negligees that give 

you that luxurious feeling. Black, wine, 

coral, orchid. 

GREY SHOPS—SECOND FLOOR 

Formerly $7.95 

Negligees and Pajamas 
$3.95 

Just odds that’s why they are so low 
hut if they fit you. you re lucky 

silk negligees in checked patterns coat 

style with long sleeves green, blue, red. 
The Pajamas are jersey or wool crepe... 
one and two piece styles! 

SECOND FLOOR 

Just 55 

Vanity Fair 

Chemises .. $1.65 
Regularly $2.00. $2.50 

A Discontinued Style 
They will not run or shrink, these Perh-glo 
\anity Fair chemises... anil they fit beau- 
tifully because of vee shaped inserts through 
the waist to eliminate fullness and to give 
smooth, unbroken lines. Fitted top...wide 
pantie leg.. .flesh.. .sizes 34 to 46, and 
extra sizes, too. 

GREY SHOPS—SECOND FLOOR 

Corset Shop 
Clearance 

$5.00 and $3.95 Scanties long and short 
models some have evening b^rks 
the all-in-one undergarment including your 
girdle, brassiere, and pantie-s odd sizes, 
of course.$2.93 
$7.50 Corsette-Brassiere of beautiful brocade 
with bones and elastic side sections one 
model has innerbelt to give extra diaphragm 
support broken sizes.$3.00 
$1.00 and $2.00 Bandeaux.50c 

A generous assortment of these! 
SECOND FLOOR 

Women’s Coats Pre-Inventory 
36 to 44-Also Short and Lar«re Sizes ■i PariUlCP 

<29 50 Black Boucle Coats, trimmed with caracul, dog, and dyed marmot.....Ill 
<25 Tweed Sports Coats, in tan and brown, with collars of lapin (dyed coney)....|I5 
$39.50 Larger Women’s Coats of black boucle with collars and cuffs of caracul. 

$35 Black Boucle Coats, with collars and cuffs ofjapin (dyed coney). 
$3930_Kit fox and black caracul collars and cuffs on black coats........¥• > 

<19 50 All-Brown Boucle Cloth Coats, with lovely collars and cuffs of beaver.$la 

<7950 Brown and Black Boucle Coats, with heaver and fox collahs and cuffs.. .$b> 

$79 50 Black Boucle Coats, with black fox, kit fox and kolinsky... 
$79 50 Sports Coats, in Spanish tile, with lavishly trimmed collars of beaver.?:>.> 

$89 50 Black Woolens, with collars and cuffs of Persian lamb and skunk.... 

$89.50 Brown and Black Charda Cloth Coats, with kolinsky collars and cuffs. 

$110 Black Charda Coats of Forstmann fabric, with kit fox or Persian lamb.¥ 

$98 50 Brown Cherkcssa and Charda Coats, trimmed with beaver or kolinsky.¥o 
$110 Larger Women’s Coats, in black Loria cloth, with Persian lamb trimming.JB.i 
$145 Brown Coats with beaver collars and ruffs .. ...-W> 
$79.150 and $98.50 Velvet Evening Wraps, with kolinsky and lapin (dyed corny), fob, 

$98.50 and $110 Velvet Evening Wraps, kolinsky and lapin (dyed coney), $,9.j0, $8950 

$150 Black Velvet Evening W rap, with stunning white ermine collar.$110 

THIRD AND FOURTH FLOORS 

Wonderful styles in 

Women's Coats 

Formerly 
$89.50 to $no e[pU7*tlo 
Black with Black Fox. Kit Fox, Black 
Lynx, Persian Lamb, and Kolinsky trim- 

med Coats in this group...and even 

cape shawl collars of Silver Fox! Fine 

hnucle and diagonal woolens.. .women s 

36 to 46...short women’s 36 to 40. 

THIRD FLOOR 

Down Go Our Finest 

Misses" Coats 
Formerly 
$145 to $195 

One-of-a-kind models in finest Forst- 
mann boucle fabrics.. .square, circular, 
and cape shawls. .melon and flared 
cuffs of mink, blue fox, Persian lamb, 
natural lynx, kolinsky, and beaver. 

Black, Braun, Green, Cavalier Blue 
Sizes li to 18 
THIRD FLOOR 

Misses’ Coats IV,.-Inventory 
s,,,s 14 20 Clearance 

THIRD AND FOURTH FLOORS. 

$29.30 Schiaparelli’s Coachman Coats, brown or green corduroy, brass clips.$10 
$39.50 Brown Coats, collars and cuffs of fox or lapin (dyed coney). .. 

$29.50 Caracul or Wolf Collars on these black boucle coats; rough woolen.$L> 

$39.50 Marmink Shawl Collars and Cuffs on black or brown coats..$25 

$79 50 Brown and Tan Sports Coats, upstanding collars of beaver or Jap mik- 

$79 50 Brown or Black Dress Coats with lovely collars and cuffs of kolinsky,.*-$19.40 
$89 50 Persian Lamb and Kolinsky on these dress coats of rough woolens. 

$110 Kolinskv or Bright Fitch to flatter you on these wool coats....... .. 

$125 All-Black Coats in rough woolens, collars and cuffs of Persian lamb. 

$165 Collars and Cuffs of Persian Lamb or Beaver on these rough woolen coats....$ IU 

$225 Paradise Fitch, Persian I.amli on these black coats .. 

$59 50 Black or Crecn Velvet Evening Wraps, shawl collars of lapin (dyed coney), $39.4 

$110 Ermine or Kolinsky on these black or green velvet wraps. 

Junior Miss Coats Pre-Inventory 
M,o 17 Years Clearance 

THIRD AND FOURTH FLOORS. 

$39.50 Sports Coats, Raccoon and Wolf-trimmed, brown, blark, green; wear now...119.50 
$39.50 Blark Fox. Beaver. Blue Fox-dyed-Wolf Trimmed (4 have tippet collars).$25 
$79.50 and $69.50 Coats. Cross Fox, Baccoon, Skunk trim.................... .$34 

$98.50 and $110 Unusnal Coats, Fitch, Blue Fox, Mink, Kolinsky, Persian Lamb.$65 

Junior Dresses . . . Sizes II to 1 i ... 

Pre-1 nvento rv Cl ea r a nee FLOOR 
J 

$10.95 Sunday Night and Street Frocks, in bright shades....^$7-50 
$19.50 to $25 Lightweight Woolen Frocks, for sport and afternoon wear.IU.75 

$25 Canton Crepe Afternoon Frocks, in Persian red, green, and black; smart, $12.75 
$29.50 Evening Frocks, in taffeta, with the interesting back-strap decolletage.. .$la 
$25 High Shade Afternoon Frocks, in flat crepe...$15 
$25 Taffeta Evening Gowns, low barks, full skirts, bows—so young looking.$15 

Misses’ Dresses Pre-Inventory 
Fifth Floor Clearance 

$16.50 to $Z5 Frocks—1 velvet evening, 1 velvet afternoon, and 1 wool..$3 00 

$16.30 Satin and Taffeta Evening Dresses, Sunday Nile Crepe Dresses, velvet trim. .$10.00 
$25 Blue Evening Frock, jeweled ornament.$10.00 
$16.50 to $23 Flat Crepe Street Dresses, navy, red, brown, bright blue....$12.75 
$25 Wool Dresses; epaulet sleeves on some; styles good for early Spring.$15.00 
$25 Canton Crepe Afternoon Dresses; look at these colors—bine, black, red.$15.00 
$23 Smooth Crepe Afternoon Dresses, bracelet-length sleeves; red, blue, green.... .$19.50 
<16.50 Evening Wraps, white Bunny and velvet.$12.75 

Women’s Dresses yuahi™ 

$16.50 to $25 Evening Dresses of velvet, sheers, satin and canton crepe. Regular and 
short sizes ...,,...$10 

$16.50 to $10.50 Daytime, Evening, Five O’CIork Dresses, in sheers, crepes, velvet and lace. 
Wanted sizes .-.$12.75 

$25 and $29.50 Exceptional Dresses.. .every new detail, styles for afternoon and evening. 
Dark colors $19.50 

Larger Women’s Dresses 
Sizes 4014 to 5014 Clearance 

$16.50 to $25 Street, Afternoon and Evening Dresses, in canton, chiffon, lace.$12.75 
$39.50 to $49.50 Canton, Velvet, Chiffon, Lace Frocks, for all occasions.$29.50 
$49.50 and $39.50 Crepe du Jour, Canton and Rough Crepe Dresses; dark shades..$35 

Fifth Floor—-Women's and 
Short Women's 

Brand-New and Very Special 
Sunshine Colors in 

Wool Crepe Dresses 

$16.50 
They are the thinnest wool and beautiful, fine silk 
crepe that look as though they were dyed in one vat 

...they exactly match in color...and what colors 
the softest rose, a dusky blue, a sun-ripened peach 
tone! 

Straighter line skirts 
Crossline blouses 
Long Sleeves with cuff interest 
Double-breasted one button 
Button Trimmings 

Regular and Short Sizes, 36 to 42! 

They’ll cheer up your Winter wardrobe and look so 

nice when you throw y’our coat back when out dining. 

Women’s Better Dresses Pre-Inventory 
Sizes 34 to 44 (Short and Regular Sizes) Clearance 

Many extra items not previously advertised in this list 
SECOND FLOOR 

$29.50 Velvet Evening Dresses, with beaded yokes, in green and pink.S10 
$29.50 Velvet Evening Dresses with low \ barks and jeweled buckle .$10 
$29.50 Afternoon Coats, in black with velvet bow on shoulder, velvet cuffs.$10 
$29.50 Velvet Afternoon Frocks, with V neckline, bow on shoulder, elbow sleeves.$10 
$29.50 Afternoon Frocks, in velvet, with galyak bow on shoulder, and long sleeves..$10 
$45 Blue Velvets for Evening, with low backs, and lovely jeweled buckles.$10 
$29.50 Blue and Black Evening Dresses, with self belts.$15 
$49.50 Evening Satin Dresses V-neck, contrasting sash.$15 
$29.50 V Neck, in white evening satin self bow at back...$15 
$29.50 Afternoon velvets long loose sleeve V necks wine.$15 
$29.50 Evening Satins, beaded shoulder straps jewel buckle in red and purple.$19.50 
Evening Dresses, in crepe square neck jewel buckle.$19.50 
$29.50 Satins for evening, in white and black.$19.50 
$29.50 Sunday Night Frocks embroidered georgette cowl necks.$19.50 
$29.50 Two-piece Afternoon Crepes button trimmed wine.$19.50 
$29.50 Jacket Frock crepe with lame top in wine.$19.50 
$29.50 Afternoon Crepes satin collars side plaits wine and purple. .$19.50 
$29.50 Canton, Velvet Frocks, for afternoon velvet cuffs gold and green. .$19.50 

Misses’ Better Dresses Pre-Inventory 
Sizes 14 to 20 Clearance 

Items not previously advertised in this list!—Second Floor 

$39.50 Sunday Night Velvet, with low square neck, jewel clip, in yellow......$10 
$49.50 Black Satin Evening Frock, beautiful lines, with V-back decolletage.$10 
$29.50 Afternoon Crepe Frocks in two-piece effect, with ruffles on the sleeves...$10 
$29.50 Brown and Black Wool Frocks, beautifully tailored, button trimmed.$10 
$29.50 Velvet Afternoon Frocks in brown, with V neckline and long tight sleeves... .$10 
$29.50 Sunday Night Frock in brown velvet, with V neckline and short puff sleeves..$10 
$39.50 Velvet Afterfioon Frocks with ermine cuffs and bow at neckline, jeweled buckle.$10 
$29.50 Two-piece Wool Frock, with fur collar and cuffs, red blouse, black shirt.$10 
$49.50 Satin Evening Frocks in blue, and white, low backs, cape over shoulders.$15 
$29.50 Brown Moravia Crepe Sunday Night Frock, cape sleeves, contrasting bow....$15 
$29.50 Sunday Night Frocks in two-tone satin, V neckline, jeweled clips at neck..... .$15 
$29.50 Satin Evening Frocks...low back, form-fitting skirt, in white, and green.$15 
$29.50 Taffeta Evening Frocks, with low V back decolletage, trimmed with self bow..$15 
$59.50 Evening Jacket Frock in chartreuse velvet, short jacket with puff sleeves.$15 
$29.50 Rough Crepes, for afternoon and street wear, with two-toned scarf collars... .$15 
$29.50 Crepes for Afternoon, with flowers at neckline, in purple.$15 
$39.50 Crepe Afternoon Frock with white satin collar, and cape over shoulder. .$15 
$49.50 Crepe Afternoon Frock with cowl neckline, in tile, and black..$15 
$29.50 Moravia Crepe Afternoon Frock with velvet collar and cuffs, in black.$15 
$45 Sunday Night Velvet Frocks, with V neckline, and darling puff sleeves.$15 
$39.50 Moravia and Lace Combination for Sunday night, cape sleeves of lace; wine.$19.50 
$29.50 Crepe Afternoon Frocks combined with satin, in navy and black, with blue..$19.50 
$39.50 Crepe Afternoon Frocks in tile, brown, green, and black, with velvet...... $19.50 
$39.50 Moravia Sheer Crepe Sunday Night Frocks, two-piece, velvet girdles, puff 

sleeves .$19.50 
$39.50 Sunday Night Frocks of crepe, with short puff sleeves, V neck, in green 

and black.$19.50 
$39.50 Satin Evening Frock, with a separate little jacket, and a self belt.. .white.. .$19.50 

Inexpensive Dresses Pre-Inventory 
Fourth Floor Clearance 

$10.95 Silk Crepe Afternoon, Sunday Nile Dresses; lots of wear; misses’, women’s.. .$7.95 
$7.95 Daytime and Sunday Night Dresses; misses’, women's, business, school..... .$5.95 
$5.95 Silk Crepe Street, Afternoon, Sunday Nite Dresses for misses and women... .$3.95 
$7.95 to $10.95 Nelly Don Wool Crepe and Jersey Dresses........$2.95 
$5.95 and $7.95 Nelly Don Cotton Dresses—women’s and misses’.L,. .$1.95 
$1.95 and $2.95 Nelly Don Cotton Dresses.......a..........,>..$1.00 

$1.9.) to $3.00 Pull-on Gloves 
Washable suede, washable lambskin, washable doeskin... some the classic type 
with scalloped tops.. .others embroidered and appliqued 
...also Pull-ons of Imported Kid as well as one group of /tlj 
one-clasp style! You never have too many gloves...es- -Nk 
pecially in good colors like black, brown, beige, tan, egg- 0 
shell, navy, wrhite.. .also grey and green. 

Special! 
Pompadour Pearls 

(simulated) 

$3.00 
Look like heirloom pieces ... set charm- 

ingly in an antiqued gold-like metal 

they simply “make” your costume ... 1 
strand ... 1 strand slung with four-strand 
drop front two strand and 
earrings and bracelets. 

Clips to Match Are $1.00 
STREET FLOOR 

A Brief List of Pre-Inventory 
Handbag 
Savings 

$3.00 Silk Crepe Bags with mareasite orna- 

ments over the arm and vagabond 
models black, navy, brown.$1.93 
$3.00 Tapestry and Needle Point Design 
Bags dark or light..$1.93 
$3.95 Knitted Sports Bags rose, beige, 
green, grey.$3.95 
$5.00 Smooth Calf, Real Alligator trimmed 
...Rhino Grain Goat...pin seal in black, 
navy, brown, green.$3.95 

STREET FLOOR 

Extra 

Toilet Shop 
$3.00 de Raymond Essence Concentrated 
... a very fine perfume you need 
just a drop at a time Jasmin or J. B. 
(a gardenia odeur) .$1.00 

$1.00 Magnifying Mirror for make 
up it’s especially fine the reverse 

side as a regular mirror.79c 

STREET FLOOR 

$1.65 Gold Stripe 
Silk Net Stockings 

$1.00 
No. 579 is being discontinued 
so you may save 65c on a pair 
not long ago price was $1.95 a pair. 
Silk net stockings of fine, beautiful 
mesh all-silk feet, picot top, nar- 

row French heels. Big range of 
colors and nearly every size! 

STREET FLOOR 


